Group Coaching Package

Two and one-half hours on-course assessment:
Playing on the course allows your coach to assess your game and create a plan for your path to lower scores.

One and one-half hours coaching session:
In this session, your coach gives instruction tailored to each student’s need based on the initial assessment.

Two and one-half hours on-course coaching:
Learn course management, how to recover from trouble on the course, and when and how to hit certain shots.

One and one-half hours coaching session:
During this session, your coach will give instruction tailored to each individual’s needs. You will leave this session with a clear set of individualized plans to lower scores.

Eight hours of coaching from a certified PGA Modern Coach

Four students: $300/student
Three students: $400/student
Two students: $600/student

Junior Lessons

Introduction to Golf

Introduction to Golf teaches all the basics, including swing fundamentals, course rules and etiquette, through various games and activities. Maximum 12 students per session.

Dates: Session 1 June 6–8
       Session 2 June 20–22
Time:  8–9 a.m.
Ages:  7–17 years old
Cost:  $40 per student

Junior Golf Camps

Junior golf camps are the ideal way to get young players started in the game of golf. All facets of the game are covered, including rules and etiquette, to build excited, confident life-long golfers. Maximum 12 students per session.

Dates: Session 1 July 11–14
       Session 2 July 25–28
Time:  8–9 a.m.
Ages:  7–17 years old
Cost:  $80

Private Junior Lessons

45 minute lesson

PGA Member  One lesson $60  PGA Apprentice  One lesson $48
Three lessons $153  Three lessons $122

2023 Golf Lessons

The Vineyard Golf Course
600 Nordyke Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45255
P: 513–474–3007

PGA Members
Sam Arnold
Blake Cummins
Chris Lane

PGA Apprentice
Brock Gilligan
Private Lessons

The Vineyard Golf Course offers all the amenities students need to learn the game of golf and take it to the next level.

The private atmosphere of individual lessons allows you to concentrate on improving the fundamentals, while instructors focus on three areas of learning:

Kinesiology: the study of movement to find the correct swing drill to fix bad habits.
Audio oral: learning from sound to enable the student to find the appropriate swing thought.
Visual: utilizing the V1 system enables the instructor to show the student the golf swing frame by frame while comparing it to the swings of the best players in the world.

Lessons last one hour.

PGA Members Sam Arnold, Blake Cummins, Chris Lane
One/Three lesson $75/$191.25

PGA Apprentice Brock Gilligan
One/Three lesson $60/$153

Introduction to Golf

Beginner golf lessons are for new players and cover the basic fundamentals of the game, including stance, grip, swing, course etiquette and chipping and putting. Cost includes equipment and practice balls.
Maximum of eight students per class.
Lessons last one hour. Last lesson will be on the golf course.

Four lessons $100
Tuesdays, May 2–23 6 p.m.
Tuesdays, June 6–27 6 p.m.
Tuesdays, July 11–August 1 6 p.m.
Tuesdays, August 8–29 6 p.m.

On-Course Playing Lesson

Improve your comfort level on the course with an on-course playing lesson. Topics include course management, golf etiquette, game rules, club selection, bunker shots, pace of play and more. Lessons last two hours.

One lesson $150

Private Coaching Package

One hour Assessment:
Self assessment, goal setting, goal sheet, hit irons, hit woods, chip, putt, coaches assessment

Two hour course assessment:
Play on the course so your coach can learn about how your game is in action and create a plan for your path to improvement

Two one-hour private lessons:
These lessons are tailored to your previous three hours of assessment as well as keeping your personal goals in mind.

Two hours on-course coaching session:
Learn how to put into play the instruction you have received from you coach. You will also be coached on course management and the mental side of golf.

One hour private lesson:
You will leave this session with a clear path toward lower scores.

A total of eight hours of coaching from a certified PGA Modern Coach

$600/student

Indoor Lessons

The Vineyard golf course also offers indoor lessons featuring the MEVO + launch monitor. The Mevo+ is the ultimate indoor launch monitor and simulator that uses patented FlightScope Fusion Tracking technology to provide accurate performance data you can trust. The instructor will also analyze your full swing, pitching motion, chipping motion and putting stroke utilizing the V1 video swing analysis system.

Private Group Lessons

Groups unable to attend the scheduled group lessons may form their own “private group” and set their own schedule.

Sessions last one hour.

Two Students (price per student)
One/Three lesson $50/$127.50

Three Students (price per student)
One/Three lesson $40/$102

A valid Motor Vehicle Permit is required to enter the parks.